- Metro Cab can be reached at +1-617-254-6060.
- For the safety of our community, taxis are allowed on campus only for your arrival and departure. Otherwise, your taxi will pick you up/drop you off at the taxi stand near the guard booth (as shown).
- When calling a taxi for your departure*, use “Harvard Business School/One Western Avenue/Chao Center” as the pick-up address; all other times, use “Harvard Business School/One Western Avenue/Taxi Stand” as the address.
  *Only Metro Cab is allowed on campus.
- You can also walk down to the taxi stand and hail a taxi there if one is available.
- Contact Guest Services at +1-617-495-8888 (5-8888 or the one-touch button from any residence-hall phone) for assistance in making arrangements.

RIDESHARE SERVICE
- Rideshare services are allowed on campus only for your arrival.
- At all other times (including your departure), your driver will pick you up/drop you off in the designated area near the guard booth (as shown).
- The address to use for rideshare services is “111 Western Avenue, Boston, MA 02163”.